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The Conditional Chalky Grain Mutant floury endosperm11-2
(flo11-2) of Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is Useful for Studies on
Chalkiness

○Tomoyuki Katsube-Tanaka1, Rehenuma Tabassum1,3, Tokinori Dosaka1, Hiroyuki Ichida2, Ryouhei Morita2,
Yifan Ding1, Tomoko Abe2 (1.Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Japan, 2.Nishina Center
for Accelerator-Based Science, RIKEN, Japan, 3.Department of Crop Botany and Tea Production
Technology, Sylhet Agricultural University, Bangladesh)
 
High temperature (HT) in a grain filling associated with climate change diminishes grain quality as well as
productivity of rice (Oryza sativa L.). Chalky grain is one of the main visible damages caused by HT,
which leads to lower milling efficiency, lower palatability, and lower grade and price of rice. The
underlying mechanism of the chalkiness is complicated and largely unknown, preventing sophisticated
development of resistant cultivars and effective agronomical practices. In this study, we isolated and
characterized the floury endosperm11-2 (flo11-2) mutant, which showed higher degree of chalkiness
than wild type under field conditions with mean temperature of 28℃ in a grain filling but similar degree
of chalkiness to the wild type under phytotron conditions with mean temperature of 24℃. The flo11-2
mutant has an amino acid substitution on the 259th aspartic acid with valine in the conserved ATPase
domain of plastid-localized 70 kDa heat shock protein 2 (cpHSP70-2). The in vitro and in vivo analyses on
the cpHSP70-2 demonstrated that lowered ATPase and chaperone activities of cpHSP70-2 are involved
with the chalkiness of the flo11-2 mutant. Using this high sensitivity of the flo11-2 mutant to HT, we
demonstrated that daily maximum temperature was more causative than daily mean or minimum
temperatures. Besides, the developmental stage around 20 days after flowering (DAF) was most
sensitive to HT rather than the early stage up to 15 DAF. The flo11-2 mutant is, therefore, a useful
material for chalky grain research.


